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;'Ube,ber .ki.a matterof much dispute as to the
yiipontOnity of the Mexican War., The -Whip, .
from the beginniqs, have attributed the war to tile-
r/red/liar- in which • Texatranu adriitted into the

41nion. .The Democratvhave denied this position.
This Whigs, as rtiarly, voted against the not ofan.
negation. TheDemocrats, ua party, voted for it.

. This matterhaartmar.been fullycleared up by the
letters Meisra.. Tappin and Blair. Mr. Tappan
was in the Senate whenthe act was passed—took
is active- and decided part in the pa.,,Te-of the
actrand of coolie mast have known all -the facts
and circumstances Connectedwith the transaction.
To these letters we call the special attention of our
readers. They show what arts and devices am-
bitious and designing men can resort to inorder to

accomplish their ends. They also show what
means the slave power is willing to employ toex-
tend and strengthen itself in our country. The
whole scheme of annexation min ..theme of tai.
quity, and one of the first fruits of it vras'the war
ith Mexico. Time will disclose other and still
lore hitter fruits.
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-FOREIGN NEWS BY Tuz‘,A*.rauce,.
Via steamship America arrived itriqew York,
about 2 Oelciek, on Friday task SI'S , brings dates
the 224 inly, her day of sailin g,, The Her.

man, which left Southampton on the .at, had not
arrived at latestaccounts. The following is an eb
street of the news brought by the America..

LISPORTA NT FIIOX
From Wiltner:s

Thrratenrdhelellton.7.-.Approach of the Insterreetdon
_Plantations against Dublin, Cork, 'Water.
fled and-Droglteda—Brzene of State Prisoner;
at Carrich.a.Suir--Pro.,eruriontfor Vendiag the
Nation and Felon ...Voespop,rs—Fn &ter an-esr;
in Cork and Tipperary.
PubGa attention is riceited to Ireland. Every

1 The Buffalo Convention.
bodyThin .assembletams:Mow. the(±lll.,i.pli,

Delegates will-be in attendance from alrtiVTiiiiq
states, and itsPiciereilings will be regarded with
deep interest by the whole country, as its doings I:
may permanently effect the future existence ..fl
.parties, and the policy of the Government. There
is a good deal of speculation as to the candidate
who will be acuminated for President. Mr. Clay's
name has been mentioned,but we presume there
is no likelihood that he would accept such a nom-
ination were the Convention to offer it, which is

! not probable. Judge M'Lean is also spoken of.—
We have no reason tosuppoe he would accept,
He will consider himself bound to abide the deco-
ion of the Philadelphia Convention.

The Y. Evening Post, speaking tior the Barn-
burners, mys theyare irrevocably pledged to Mr.
Van Buren, but are willing to take a Whig fur
Vice President, and to unite on Electors, should it
be deemed advisable. Mr. licence Greeley, of the
Tribune, thinks that if the Elbffalo Convention
nominates any other thanMr. Van Buren, it will
commit a great thin4er. Ifthe Convention should
nominate Mr. Van Buren, there ;Will be a fusion of
Free Soil Democrats and 'Whigs-rid' former differ.
encase will be merged fur the tithe being, in ore
principle—no extension of sleet. Butif a newiman shall be taken up, there wtll be four midi-
dates In the fields besides Hale and Gertitt Smith,
ns the Bambunters will stand by Van Buren. The
decision of this Convention wilt therefore haie
considerable bearing upon the approaching Presi.
denial election.

post is expected tobring intelligence of the com-
mencement of the ultimate struggle, and the cum,
gelic measures now being adopted by the Govern-
ment, tend toshow how great is the danger. Early
in the week the Earl of Clarendon "proclaimed '
the fallowing districts under the act of the present
.S 3 ion ofPirlinment, viz : the city of Dublin, the
city of Cork, the county and the city of Drogheda.
We city of Naterkird. the Baronies of Cork, Fen
moy, CondOna and Ctongibbons, in the county of
Cork, and the Baronies of Kileullen, Middletbird
and Gaultier, in thecounty of Waterford.

Last night we received the moat important infor-
oration from London, which will tend more than
any remarks of our own to show the critical por-
tion of the country. To day there will be a ape
cial sitting of the House of Commons, and Lord 3.
Russell wlli move for leave to bring in a Bill to
empower the Lord Lieutenant of irchmd toappre-
hend and detain all such persons as he shall sus.
pect to be guilty of treasonable designs against lien
Majesty's Crown and Government. The power is
to be detnanded until the Ist of March next.

X . Tappan and Blair.
STEUBENVILLE, July 21, ISIS.

To the Editor ofthe Evening Port.
Ditstt•Sta—Since the admission of Texas into

the Union was consummated, I have thought with
you, that myvote on that ones 'on required expla-
nation. Iwan infavor of receiving that State into
Union as soon as it could be done on-fair and just
terms, with the consent of Mexico; and Ibelieved,
from all I could learn, that this might be octant
pliahed at lair expense than it would coat to wage
n war of one year's durationfar obtaining it. So
disposed, 1 had not-only voted against Mr. Tyler's
treaty of annexition,because it was exceptionable
in its terms, but, in violation ofa rule ofthe Senate,
from an imperative sense of public. duty, hub pub-
lished it, and the correspondence with which it
was accompanied, because it appeared to one ftwt
the whole alai, afpreled evidence of a lariax o.en-

spinTny to devidethe Union, I/arraying thefree and
slant States avian each other; evidence ,which
considerations entirely paramount to all Senatorial
formulas required to be immediately divulged.

The inquiry is a very natural one—how men
who , desired the admission ofTexas and voted
against the treaty of annexation, could afterwards
vote for the resolution brought into the House of
Representatives by Mr. Milton Brown, which was
more exceptionable in its terms thanthe treaty.—
Now that the war with Mexico is ended, and the
public interest cannot be injured by answering this
inquiry, I give you thefollowing atatemerd, premix
ing that the public history of this transaction is In
tho Congressional Globe, voL 14, page 359 to 3133,
and the Congressional Globe of February 21th,
1547.

General 'Taylor Opposed to the Erten.

We have further to add. that an order has boon
sent over to the Earl of Clarendon for the suspen-
sion of the Habeus Carpus Act. and the arreat of
Mr. SmithiO'Brien. Matters will now be brought
to a speedy issue, and we wait the result with feel.
ings of deep anxiety, although witha very confir
dent eipeetation that the uttemptfutrevolution will
prove an utter and miserable failure.

Thepurchaseand manufactureof arum is pro-
ceeding rapidly in Ireland.

Last week eight stand of arms were purchased
by the Dr. Doyle Club, of which Mr. Daffy, of the
Natioh, is the president Twenty thousand of dis-
used :military dint muskets have been purchased
So London for the use of the insurgents, and all
coming overin batches.

Hyland, the noted pike maker, has lett Dublin
for Carlow, with n large consignment of pikes.

The rebels have prepared a map of the city of
Dublin, subdivided into districts, in each of which
the points at which the*club% are respectively to
murfar, and where barricades are to he thrown up
are indicated.

It to now !Wronged that 11, upon the tortuatton of
the juryto try Dully or his fellow,. it Allah appear
probable that a conviction will be had. the cl ubs
are to rise immediately, and prevent the trial by en
anticipatory, and as they hope, it sueceuful oat.
break.

When the 'joint resolution declaring the term,

on which Congress will admit Texas into the Ur
ton-as a State,' was before the Senate, it was soon
found that a number of the Democratic members
who were favorable to the admission of Texas,

would vote against that resolution. I was one of
them. In thiswage of the matter, itwas proposed
that, inward of rotating the Hotue ruolution, tee
shortki amend it by adding, as ass olternatits pro.
position, the ottoman of-Mr. demon's bill to obtain
Texas by negotiation. I bad strongobjections to
this plan. for I did not see the necessity or prom.,
t)i.of passing the House resolution either with or
without the proposed amendments, but it woe or
ged that the session was so near at its clue that
the measure would be defeated, if we substituted
Mr. 'Demon's plan for the other, where.., if we
made it an additional article it would readily pass
the House in that form. Thin reasoning did not

satisfy me, but finding that my friend* were ail in-
hated with such pioposed arrangement, I actedid
to it—provided that I could have satisfactory use
ranee that the plan proposed in such amendment
would be the only one used and submitted to
Texas.

Mr.Poll- was in the city; it WO, understood that
' he tons eery an-mons that Congress should ma on the

subjhot Wire he same into elite; it was also render.
stood that the proposaion to =lend the House resin.
tion originated with As. Polk. It had been seg.
gested that, ifwe did so amend the resolution. Mr.
Calhoun would send off the House Resolution to
Texas, and so endeavor to fiirrsta: the action of
Mr. Polk; but Mr. MeDuffle, hisfriend having met
this suggestion by the declaration that be would
not have the raudacity* to do such a thing, it was
no mote thoughtof One difficulty remained,and
that was the danger of putting into the raiser of
Mr. Polk tosubmit the House resolution to Testis.
We understood, indeed, that he intended to sebum
the Senate proposition to that Government; hut.
being satisfied that he would do this. I wool,! not

• vote for the resolution, and itwas well ascetic fined
that, without my vole,it could not pans. Mr. !lay-

. wood, who had voted with me, and was °mooed
Wo u; House Resolution, undertook to contuse

with-131.-Poltorrtbe wohject,-uothia_ai!L
afterwards told me that he was authorLerel
PolL to say to myselfass t other Senators that, if
to could pass thereudatton With theamendorts! yrs,.
posed to &eaade Cumould riot UM the Marina iii
Cation, but would submit she Senate antendric.t
the sole proposition to Thum lipon thisassurand3
I voted for the amendment moved by Mr. Wt iker.
containing the substance of Mt.Bentoa's bib, and
voted for the resolution as it now stands on the
statute took.

It is matter of history that Mr. Calhoun did have
the .audacity' to, send offa special messenger with
the Homo resolution toTexas, °tthe 3d of March,
a few minutes bet= he went out of office: and
that Mr. Po& eifloptexi and ionfirmedthisart
Calhoun's spadosit. time Teas, into the llnitm.and

plowing the Visited States inastatetf war lei&

' So says the Washington Union, Mr. Case's chief

organ. He will not veto any 1011, to prevent sta.

veri-from being extended over the new territories.
- • -"SO believes Mr. Corwin, that noble defender of

freedora, and so believe thousands of anti slavery

menin the North, who would sacrifice the Whig

party and matter it to the winds, did they believe

otherwise, before theywould vote for him. Facts

are daily accumulating iu favor of the old Gener-
are pooitioo on thispoint, and the Cass men are in-I
dustrieusly circulating them at the South for the
perpos.e of injuring his prospects in the slave
States. Here in Pennsylvania it is certainly Cass

or Taylor. This is before all question. Cass has
declared Le will sate the. Wilmat Prossea, if he is

elected. Taylor has declared he will not interpose

_
theveto, against the declared will of the eeople.—

‘, • What ii the duty then, of every Free Soil man in
.• Pennsylvania? We leave every man toanswer to I

bis own conscience—but asking his attention to'

the following article from-the Washington Union,
of Auger! 5111:

• • -
-“Tssurs,.. Grimm, TO SUIT= Berrissime—

There canbe no doubtabout General Taylor being
',opposed to the eitensiou of Slavery. Hie lettere

- to' General Gaines and the. CincinnatiSignalare
proof of thisfact. --Thar he iiTCS in a slave State is
tionrgiametit Mahe wishes its-asseasion,-Thoir
wads of the citizens of the Synth believe Saidirr
;to: be- wrong in every aspect in whisk tclothe
vieived.

. The following from the Philadelphia News is
• 'additional evidence on this subject

• 'An intelligent friend, lately from Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, called at our office the other day, and

• gave.us a general outtipe of the appearance and
character-of General -Taylor. He said that the

- General, in person, bears a nearresemblance to
• ' Gen. Markle, of Westmoreland, being - a wI00l

well,propottioned _inane of medium height,
any tendency toccirpulentoji that :be

ia.Plain in 'his appareL and exceedingly blend end-
.," preposseetting in hismanneng and he is a manof

• - wound, common sense, and a most dia.
criminating ~a nd cermet in eat, endeVinces

• deep reflection and much research in regard to

allgeneral subjects, especially those of a practical
'echaracter.- He had frequent tonverantions with
ilia. on the subject of Slavery,and was pleased to

find that ho was opplitedlo its extension, and that
he bad always been-,opposed to the. acquisition or
conquest of any part of Mexico. He spoke of

' GetteratTailor'efriends in Mississippi and Loirisi•
ens, es being for the greater part confined to the

• sugarplanters, who are- Whigs and sound tariff
men, while the only Opposition he will meet, with
in these States, will be from the cotton planter!,

•arlio are LOCamos andlree traders. What makes
this information the more reliable, are the circuit,

• Stances that it. comes from a gentlemaniof acute
• observation, high cense of honor, inflexible latex-
.' rity, and one of the most indomitable Whigs in the

tountty.'"

GENEFLiL VLOR-SLANDERN lissuTro.—Some
time ago a story was fabricated and set afloat, that
General Taylor was the owner of a large tract of
land in the disputed territory between the NCI.OS
and the Rio Grande, and that an agentof hie had
been recently in Washington City purchasing no-
groes to stock it. This false allegation has been
industriously circulated, and was noticed in the
Cincinnati Enquirer, so late as August 2d. CoL
Mitchell,of Cincinnati, wrote to General Taylor,
referring to the allegation, and inquinng into its
truth. The CincinnatiGazette publishes the reply,
which puts to res, the slander, . au unmitigated
tilrehood

One of the Cork papers of the 15011 glVt+ the
folloWing respecting a threatened massacre

A.circular was reed on Wednesday evening,
ly 12. at some of 1110 clubs in this city. It was di-
rected to the President of each club, gave sundry
instructions respecting the orgnnization, and ex-
horted all tobe ready against, we unilerlaand, the
Sib of Augost. At present there are said to be
162,000 of them armed, amunitioneil and drilled,
and waiting but the word to rise. When the signal
for slaughter is raised, each club is to fall to. to its
own neighborhood, in order to bathe the military
and police. whowill necessarily lx' SO corn:entre.
MA.as to be unable tomeet the rebellion at every
polt,d; and whenany club has conquered resistance
in its distrait—tint in, assassinated the loyalists
who dwell there, then it is to assist a;;; neighbor-
ing club in want of aid.

A letter from Dublin. dated July 17. states that
the club organization is daily assuming a more

alarming aspect—more secret in the mode of pros
seeding, but more concentrated end systematical;
whilst branch clubs are extending fur and wide
into the rural districts.

A Privy Council was held at Dublin Castle on
the 15th. at which the Lord Lieut. presided, st
which it wits resolved to proclaim the following
places under the Coercion Act—County and City
of Thiblin, county and city of Cork, county and
city of Waterf,rd. and county of the town of Drop
beds..

Orders have been mven from the Command
in Mies office. to all tidicers belonging to regi.
meats in Ireland, on :nave ot, absence in London,
to repair immediately to rejoin their respective re.
gimenis quartered in that country. His Royal
Highness Prince George of Cambridge kit by the
mall train on NVeolni,lay bitel.,verts en
route to DeWitt; also, the MJrcns of Worre.ter, Ic
join the 9th }luslars.There hasteen a `brush at Carrick on Stun—

Byrom Rocas, (LA.) July 14, ISIS.
My DeAs. L:oLonst,—Your bind letter of the

ninon, has been duly received.. In reply to your
anquirtes, I }nee to inibrni you that I have no land
on the Rio Grande, nor have Ineat .510,000 or any
other sum to the District of CAl:limlun to purchase
slaves, and I trust that u I had such a sum in my
possemon, I could put it toa better use than buy.
mg lands on the Rao Grande, or sloven in Wanhing-
tom Among the many acensations broughtagainst
me by my opponents. I should be much gratified
to learn that they had succeeded in substantiating
the charge that I have in my possession AO large

sum for any purpose as the one above men-
tioned.

I beg thnt you will not put yourself to any trou-
ble to meet the olueetinns timed against me,by
those opposed tote, if they ure ne groundless ns
the one in question,the when they see it this to
disregard the obligations of truth, it is useless to
contend with them.

With' my best wishes for your health and sm•
S. I remain

Verymspe/Wly
Your obediror servnol.

Z.TAYWIZ
Col. A. M. MITL.M.L. einelonar;. Ohio.

. ,

. FACTORY" Paorria—The persona who declaim

•‘...ibithe Fattory Cperatives, at their meetings, make

••
• toid:!,thoatextravagant statements with remit's' the

profits-Of the proprietors, thus engendering heart-
' burtirealli and suspicions in the minds of the hands
• against Their employers. Estimates of profitsas

- highisfifii Per cent., absurd as it appears to ev.-
cry bushaeas*n who knows that capitalists are
anxiously seeii4hr investments which will yield
them eight or tea `tier cent, are made with the

,;•iirieatest aspraitce. show the utter folly of
such statements, not to ivy their wigkednese, we

.:illatee,--ou good authority, ibeskillowing offer.—A
•- gentleman ofi this-city, who, Those yearsago, in-
-vested 310,000 irt a Cotton Faciury in Allegheny
• city, will sell his interest fir the amtont originally

paid in, ($11,000,) and will give to tha _purchaser
all accruing profits from the date of the itwestmen
—and as a further Maw:meat, he will give fiv e

•

sour's walla without, tuterest,or he • wil l make a
;._'deduction to the amount of the infarcts for 800
• years, (37. cash. The &elm), is in 'complete

ring order. with all new machinery. There is no
doubt, also that the whole factory could be par-

, chased;at the same enormous sacrifice. Now,
•- here- chance far those gentlemen who. d• t.

' claim so eloquently on the vastprofits of the pro

„i printers, if their minitatements are true. Ifthey
eau' makefifty per tint. profit, they can buy this

s hill, and pay .for it in two years! What a
flour chance to become "lords 'of a Cotton
ilgill," and to exemplify theirbenevolence by giv-

.

ing ten bouts a day!. .

Clonotel correspondent thus describes the al
Loro.4The—Cnrriek people on hearihg of the arrest o

Bdt in serious truth, these excitements Are

Sreresrics or rue !Amen,: Wan.—The Sew
Orleans Bulletin in somming up the lanes in the
Mexican'War, by death is the little Geld. and by
disease. Thefirmer bear but a small proportion
to the latter. The soldier in Mexico had 'mien
less danger to encounterfrom the bullets of the Ge,
than from the inhomparible climate. The whole
numberof Americana killed in tne war. including
the line tithe RSo Grandeand that of Vera Cruz,
in estimated at NOLJ, sad the wounded at 4000.
h is imposiible to say how many of the inner have
died in consequence of their wounds, but we
should suppose not less than non Garth, say one
thousand, making in all 3000 deaths from battle.—
The ravages of diseetae were terrible. At Percale,
there are 2603 American grave- al v,lints of di—-
eaae. At the city al Mexico. t.e .ientlt-wcre.
the greaterpart of the time, 1000 monthly.

The first Mississippi Regiment that went oat to
the Rio Grande, buried 132 on the bagks of Mat
river /Adore it ever went into battle, and finally
broughthack less than one thud of theirnumber.—
They suffered dreadfully at Buenasome of the club members,and the rumor that one

of theirown curates was marked out for arrest,

rose in a mesa earl with arms in their hands...
slating of pikesand rides. repaired to the molten-
ties, and demanded the release of the prisoners,
who were at once delivered op to them. They
then rung the chapel bells. when 4,idxt urea des
cended from the neighboring hills, armed to the
teeth, who remained in Carrick all night, lest an at,
tempt should be made arrest. Father Byrne. The
delivery of the prisoners, and the, withdrawal of
the few troops, were considered es a triumph.—
There is no mistaking the 'nationatTaeling:
:From other sources, the folloWmg facts trove

been ascertained: Three persons in rather humble
circumstances were arrested in Carrick, on Mon.
day morning. They wale otliee-bearers in the
chills. The Rev. Mr. Byrne, himselfa prominent
member, ofcourse interested himself about them,
and at once proceeded to the 13eidewell. Hence
tire drat rumor of his rarest. The clubs assert,

bled as soon as the news of the arrests aprend,
and some of them with arm, in their bands, and
proceeding to tho authonties, it is said the letter
did not deem 4 prudent to refuse a immanence
which they seemed stroag enough to enkrce.„—
Whether the Rev. Mr. Byrne took any part in this
movement, or showed any sympathy with it, in not

yet known; but an account had reached, Kilkenny
the authoritative shbpe, to the effect that Mr

Byrne was in custody.
The Government, along with a strong body of

• The first nod second Pennsylvania Regiments,
recently returned, went out !SOO strong, 0300 each,)
they brought home about 000 of theiroriginal num
her. About 220 fell in battle, nearly 409 died, and
about 600 were discharged as ourd for duty. How
many of the latter have since died is of wenn un-
known.

Knowing that my esteemed friend, F. P. Amy.

had token n deep Interest in this subject while a
was before Congress, I addressed a note to .him.
requesting a statementof his recollections of the
way the Tesnaquestion was got through.the Sen.
ate. The following is hicenswer. I atn,ar• PP".

BKN.TAhIIN.TAPPA

The thirdand fourth Tennessee Regiments, el.
sorecently returned, lost SOO by death. Neither
of these regiments have been in action. •

Capt. Naylor, ofPhiladelphia, ton: down a nom.
puny oflOS men, be brought linelr irmatrrir; he en.
tired the battle of Cenucris with :13 men, he
brought 18out alit.

The most frightful instance of mortality, howev-
er, thatwe have heard of, was in thatgallant corps,
the Georgia Battalion, cordinanded braFaint and
accomplished officer. Colonel Seymour.

They were considered acclimated, and actually
suffered much less whilst in the lower country, than
when marched into the interim, on the huh land.
,The battalion went to Mexico 410 strong; about
220 actually died; a large number were discharged
with broken down and ruined constitutiona; and
many of them. no doubt, have since gone to their
graves, and the battalion was reduced to thirty.
four men fit for duty 1 ! pia one parade, green a
certain company woo called, that had Intintaredup-
wards of tOO men, a single prima. answered to the
mill, and wan IM 80M being representative. The
Captain, the three Lieutenants, the four Sergeants,

and the four Corporals, (every cdmmisatoned and
non-cononisniOned Officer) was dm!'

•ealiting the character of our city, mad-will pros-,

f,-,?,r irate her manufacturiolf prospects forever. The
Italtabitards generally may look 00 coolly, and 1
farthy they have no interest in it, but there isj

1 , not a citizen, not a property holder, not n per .1
-'ion who is in any, way identified with the pros-

pisekrof Ilia city, but is actually injured by these
emeltemeats, as all will learn wooer or later—ned

. 110el*HIV mote deeply injured than the mispi-
dadoperistivei themselves, who, in their pursuit of,

at siesrat impossible to be obtained, semi-
:what tbt now% enjoy. They impoverish

themselves: and"cripple their employers, and deep.
,ftraj-lir&a business. they have
48000 n 63e..a prerattdivellhood. If sits believedt:‘PlZlPtlelpe&Mxtldi*thifteo boars, and-make
Istm ltitezest- • we would join

Argiii'theiiitoyam therequest of the

:15!eraliveP7 .4 Te44esre*ll**and proper, wan
I it possible to gnat it, deal most mad =I-

-11.1d411 *Wii.proprie:tgra have' itistthe power
,ltricomPir.roeitiont themzelvivaud -per.

ntettanthe deehroying'theit business:
,i 3 :Important

.Thitfollqvring imphi*tititistica ire laid before the
- iiill*-.o.l.,4lePrellathattie- from the WatDepanmant

,

• -'& 013630. - Total 'Total
!f: lil74 14 ".4`P".1,0

Mi.a

_~~~. .

Smarm Simms, July '7. ISIS.
Jim. Benjo...is.. Tappan, Struhartenge, Ohio.

Dr-sa am—Your letter of the eat instant asks me
tostate what I know 'as to ' the way the Texas
question was got through the Senate.' 1 comply.
and willnot encumber the narrative with immate-
rial details.

When the resolution passed by the House ofri...
presentatives for the annexation of Texas reached
the Senate, it was ascertained that it wouldfrit in
that body. Benton, Busby, Dix, Haywood, sus -I, no
I .nderstooeyou also, were absolute in oppo..tion

'M this tinted proposition ofannexation, which ne
1 cessarilv loot with it the war in which Texas was
enragedwith Mexico. All haddetermined toad here
to the bill submitted by Colonel Benton, for the ap-
pointment of a commission toarrange the terms of
annexation with Texas, stud tomake the attempt
toreader its accession to our Union as pataraha as

'possible to Mexico before its consummation. It
wan hoped that this point might be effected by ea.
ing (as has been dean ID the late treaty of prate)
a pecuniary consideration, fully equivalent in val-
ue for the territory desired by the United Staef,
and to which Texas could justly assert any title.—
The Senate had then polled, and it was 815CertIlill•
ed that nay two of the Democratic &name who
were opposed to Brown's resolution, which held
passed the House, could defeat it—the whale Whe
party prefe rring annexation by negotiation, upon
CoL Benton's ohm, to that of Brown.

-
While- toequestion was thus pending, I met Mr.

Brown—late Governor of Tennessee, thena mem-
ber of the House—who Xtrgthged. that the resolu-
tion of the Houseand the bill of ColonelBenton,
ptetcrred by the Senate, might be Wend/making
the latter an alternative, and leaving the mildew
elect—who alone world have toconsummate the
Measure—to act under one or the other, at his die
merlon. 1 told Ur. Stowe that I did not believe
that-the Democratic Senateeo opposed to the rem.
It7BOthor..the House, and who bad its fate to limn
hands, would consent to this arrangement, nejess
they were eatiallerfinadvance by Mr. Polk that tho-
commission and negoltstion contemplated in Cal.
Benton'. plan would be tried, before that of d.rect
legislative annexation was mauled tn. He delet-
ed me to see CoL Benton and the frunicia of bits pro-
position,submit the suggestion he had Inman, awl
then corder with Mr. -Polk, to know whether ho
would meet their views. I complied—andater
several interviews with Messrs. Haywood, Ins,
Benton, and others—Mr. Allen, of Ohio, using his
influence in tho Same, dirention,7.finding that the
two planscould be coupled and carried, if it were
understood that the pacific project was Gent to be
tried, I consulted the President no the snyca. .

In the conference I had with him he gore ins
fall assurance that he "terntLd appoint a eiviswiaritm,
Of contemplated in the 6.12 prgwerd by CoL Benton
ifpassed in conjunction tenth the Hous%naplution
as analternative. In the course of a COD vermation
with Mr. Palk, I told him that the frlendrof this
plan were solicitous that the commission should to
tilled by diattnguished men of both parties, and
that CoL Beaton had mentioned to and the names
of Crittenden and Wright, as of the class from
which it should be formed. Afr•PearesPahrha, by
declaring, earth an Cafpkaris, Vico the first MLR

of Me country should 0 the commission." I corn.
mardaMed the result of this interview to Messrs-
Benton, Dix, Haywood, Ire. The two last met, on
appointment, toadopt the phraseology of Benton's
bill, to suitas an alternative for the resolution of ,

..thetHouse,vmd Amu passed, oiler a very general
understanding of the emirs, which the measure
was to take.

constabulary, are concentrating toxips in Water,
K;ed and its neighborhood.

The Intelligence ofthe rising at Carriekon SLIM
was received all through 'Tipperary with enthu-
siasm. On Monday night, the mountains were all
in a blaze with Ares, from Shevebloom to Shove-
namon, and the peasantry crowded mound them
is huge instates The cheering along the Water
ford range was

gout
heard to Cionmel, and

the clubs nulled out to do homage to the general
enthusiasm. They marched through the town in
sections. The military were underarms, prepared
if necessary, for repression.

The cautionary notice of the police against the
purchase oNednious newspapers' had no street

on Saturday last, which rather surprised the pair
lie. A conespondeut writing from Dublin, on that
day, says • "So late es eight o'clock this evening I
purchased a Felon, but the vender accompanied
the sale with a request that it should he hid& n.--
At 9 o'clock, however, the case was altered, since,
(Mtn awl attar that hour the police prohibited the
sale, and 012.13 news vender wes lodged in Henry
street mike,endthe charge entered, was for hav-
ing exhibited Lir sato a seditious newspaper.' The
1111lif of both the Nation and Felon fur exceeded
their ordinary sales. Since the great era of Dublin
newspapers in 1313. there was 130 such salts as
that of the seditious joumals of to day."

At the various police offices, on the 17th, tufo,
'reatioar were preferred by the police against rows
venders for selling copies of the Nation and Felon
newspapers."

The last club procession in Cork brought the
linden in contact withthe authorities, and the res
stilt has been the arrest of Masers. Varian, Bourke.
'Lang, mid J.(YBriert—all on charges of sedition.
The arrests took WACO on Tuesday. The parties
were all admitted to bail,

Mr. IH.glurr, es wes anticipated, has availed
himself of the privilege conferred upon him by the
"Suns law," so often denounced by the confeder-
ate aratrTpt, and has traversed to prat. until the
next aeries of Limerick.

InKilkenny, in consequeneh of a report witich
has nofoundation, of the issue of a warrant for the
arrest of Dr. Clare, a magistrate, and the lender of
the Confederation in that quarter, the _populacemade n kirmulabla demonstration, and barricades
were erected 111 the town.The Tipperary Vindicator gives an account of
the arrest of some persens Teruldemore, charg-ed minhdrilling and training. Bail has been refused
and the prisoners ore committed to Nenang gaol.The accounts on the 20th, from Tipperary nod
other parts of the south, regarding the preparationsfor an outtireak, are ofo yery serious and alarmingcharacter:

FRAICCE t. quiet. Pans is still in a slate of r.ege.
Cavaignun has the confidence of the peopi„,—
Spent is becoming mare tranquiL The Carina. can
do nothing, Germanyand Italy are gradually wt
fling down into order and tranquillity.

The Cariums is on the increase in Russia, and
rityages are frightful.

7 13A18 4,13,874720

2096 14493,040

Biefirilfearre. .Dix and Ilayana told me thew
had interviews aids Mr.Park on doenbjeet of the
angsaitniaggen I had reporiod to dens frnon him,
,414.00 1ov" "mfirmed63, nestiranw
,in:Arettingthe course which they reserved on

el*Oiar.t.Ohn swnsansrasson of.hie purpose
regard m rimpontton :Aradelegation

ed., Alter the law was passed, and Pltn-
'etugartted, he applied to Gen Dix (as lam informed
by thelialter) to urge the Senate toact upon ona of
thoswended Cabinet appointments, saying that
hevwiahed his Administration impugned immeo
die*, us ILA intended the inns:unwed! of theoar

vw,ramderstead to hoer bfl7l.4etpaldLika hp Mr.
ma so ow/s by order,.guru in the tau me

wear ofhir power, to thwart the ddiagn of Con-
jrru affording hags, (Mr. PA the meant of
egaguting onesteiation with.a view of be:using
Tameitaetahlyante the 'Tinian

Tone Mend,

We have heard from officere of many other rep.
monks details very similar to (boa* we have Oven
above, which may he taken as about the fair aver-
age loores for all the volunteer regiment*. The
regulars did not suffer to the same extent.

1N51711.Ra.T10:1 (2117RA.—We learn front the
Pensacola Democrat of the 27th alt., that no in-
surrectionwas to have taken piece at Havana on
the 20th. 'But fortoriatety the governor became
apprized ofa, nod took precautionary stop to ar-
rest it. The insurrectionists, on discovering that
the conspiracy was detected, forcibly took posses-
aion of the amtuunitiMt, &e., hut toe governor col.
led out the regular troops, and the insurrection was
suppressed, atter the Slaughter of 500 of the instil

rectionists:a the remainder were driven io the
mountains.

-s4g
F. P. BLAIR.

Pewean cownknesuggentettds oologykir Goy.

erneCase ?Malign!' Ire to. whip an3l IFS whiter
•*,lke 'CasspOpitsn4 mitiininnish men of-his awn
partykenntelat theinwedaliowsOut, the
11.0031101"610514*

14111113}3V6011 News—Hon. James Cooper, it Is
gutted, accepta the appointment ofAttorney G-ne.
red, nod ft is supposed will decline the nomination
for Governor, from the feeble etolo of hia health.—
A. L. Russell, of fleAlford, is appointed Homily See'
rotary. C. bl'Curdy, Efq., of the Harrisburg In-
telligens:, is spoken of for foot Clerk in the Beare-
tary'n office; and Calvin Blythe, Esi., fur Harbor
Mettle: of Philadelphia, is place of Colonel Roam-
fort.

ALIXOHLIY FPIUW Nem rune—We refer our
readers to the advertisement of Mr. Inglis, in an-
other column. That lady has the reputation o: he'
luga goodteacher, and we doubtnot tbgse parents
whopatronize her will be satisfied.

We are requested to state that the meeting w
favor of Ireland, advertised to tate place thisr vett-

ing, ispostponed for the present.

Srsnun.—Young liaisell, who was stablod by
a negro, on the Canal Bridge, on IVednesday
now lying in a dangerous situation. The wound,
we are informed, was in the lower part of the ab.
domen, and the point of the knife is thought to
have entered the kidney.

Two women. says the Dispatch,fought yeste!.
day, on 4th street, for uno man, both claiming lam
as her husband. It is quite common for two lords
to.fight for one lady,but for two Indies to engage
;2 mortal atrife fora mere mart is something new .

Srarram—The AlleLeay Cotton Mill(James J.
Co..)brayS' commenced operations yesterday
morning, with no disturbance by the operatives. •

SOCOSAOTITi. TREATMENT Or CHOLERA IN
Ctacassia.—At the meeting of the Medico
Botanical Society on Thursday. night, Mr.
Guthrie read the letters which had been re-
ceived from Woronzow, the commander-in.
chiefof the Russian forces in Circassia, and
from Dr. Andreoeky, his physician, detailing
a new and successful plan of treating this
formidable disease. It would appear thatthe-Prince's attention was first drawn to the
matter by noticing that a certain regiment of
Cossacks suffered but slightly from cholera
ON compared with the other troops. On int
quiry of the Colonel, he learned that the re,
oovery of the Cossacks was attributed to thq
use of an elixir called the elixir of Woronege
—.a preparation ofa somewhat quackish de:
ecription, the principal important ingredient
of which was naptha. Dr. Andreosky, find:
ing the quantity ofelixir in pcliseasiore of thsiColonel to be small, determined to try naphln•
by itself; hg first used it in mild cases ofcholera and of ehoteratic diantra ; provingsuccessful with these, he administered it inthe more severe cases with equal advantage;and finally found it effect a cure even duringthe most extreme collapses. The dose %cry*he gave wasfrom 10 to 15 and 20 drops µt
glassful of wine,repeated if the first dose di.'
not remain on the stomach, or if the sym
terns required it, which was not always Mei,
case. The naptha used in the *mien army,Is not the ordinary naphta of the shops, bat
the mineral naphtaxilitained front Beker, On'
the ahores'of the Caspian. It should be of,
-white or rose color, and need without previ-
ously undergoing the process of distilivtion.
—London. Globe.

Ten streets of Paris, thaingthe recent
surrection, literally ran with blood- It is
stated by the London- correspondent ofVat
N. Y. Commercial, that one corps of Nation-
al Guardi from- the country, which -was
marching into the city, suddenly withdrew,
amidst the laughter and execrations of the
Garde Mobile, terrified at thaiilood pawing
niontthei kennels! Armand Marrhststated

Astaandihr.That...lfttha:
me;t4 hat never Kfcto.:aq,r,

We um jrnintitod to Mel6lll. Corwin, Banow,
ua;au,;,fgi laie .I:kwumenia Car Washing,
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.t117 151. Poem Blzarta.4l —=-(yea to arm-puma/ in'any, ..a,n.ii.plM,lr.,thgoina must always 4:ba the
7.7 have a cou‘b,--useanaracaaramortatrand be cumeth ktv it is the permeans. Haves. Asthma or difficulty of brsaMmaithen the efficient means to cure you ietto..•nee

Jayne's Expectorant, which immediately tivavirme
the spasm which cunt:mete the. clasmiher of thi uPacs.
and nomns and brings up the mucus whichr ings 7hcmup. and thusremoves everyobstruction 43 a tele Tapi-
r/mon, While at the 6434,1423 G all 13114114344433 e so sub-
dued, and • eons is certain to be effected. Have you
Bronchitis. Spilling orkhood, Pleuriey. or "a to. ..YPulmonary atßetton, then use Jayne's Bx-Puunlmntand. relief is certain. and you will find that you have
used the proper men..Poe lain in Pittsburgh at the Pekui Tea Store, l / nth
sums near Waal. ant:

Jki33. 11 RITICCTO.AI.—We would call attention to
this excellent remedy for Coughs, Colds, Com.=%Um,
Asthma. and all affections of the Throat and Lwtge
mavitog nseveral time. within a few years p4.1

on use a medicine ofthis kind, we best by experi-encee testedit./excellentqualities,and areprepared to
recommend It to others. Ministers or other pubuc
speakers a fflicted with bronchial affections will find
great benefit from its use. It is prepared by tt scienti-
fic physician. and all classes will find ita safe and efh-
(moons medicine In the diseases for which it is re-
commended.—(Columbos (Ohio) Cross and Journal.

For sale at the Pekin Ten Store, No. 70 Fourth Street.
myks:

Oa" Men never attempt to counterfeit a worthless
artistic, hence valuable medicines arefrequently tants-
tetL The knave who counterfeits a medicine C 0.12113
114tanrat ensue us tilt were a Link note or thn;coin
of e Uited States. A Fohnestoces Vermlfuge,
which Is theorgy sofaand certain cure for worms, has
beencounterfeited In many sections of thecoontry, and
persons should be on their guard when purchanlig to
gm the genutne article, prepared st Pittsburgh,Pa.

Ecr Worms, by theft. irritation. augment the geese-
lion of mucus or slime in the stomach, in which, al
so, they bivalve themselves: und 14 said they feed
upon it: and ifderived of it they inc. The eelebreted
Verrultuge preparedbe It. X. FAIINFSTOCK,
Pittsburgh,Pu.. is admirably adapted in its operabott,

first, to remove the protecting mucus. and arcoudly. to
ext.tel the worms rendered helpless arid tender by to.
mg thus denuded. 110 a remedy at oWhich every en-
bdence coo be placed; and dent it low answered the
purpose is manliest from the huoilredot eerufwate•
given in its favor. • Jest

That whiter shinof hers, lhansnow.
And pule as monumental antliaster.'

All females hays son like the above. who nay tones'
Spanish idly White. It inakeih pare snowy, yet now
rally while. Sold at no Liberty street. jpta

Ladies who one JonesSpanishLily White, have
always afine white iraiopareat sin]. Of this a trial
will satisfy hey one. held only i t Pittsburgh, at FAI
Liberty st a novlgdandsisly

th,....mAcy +.or ok Review of
cofocoisco, from ale ronunciletinew of the Adinoo,
trot!. or .1•311,, K. Polic.'.lown to the 1101311/.211011
01 Gen. Cass. 1,1 Rhyme By C. F. Atnsworil, This
very =smug work. which has lowly Leen puboshed
m this city, is for sale at oil the Book Storrs

0"- Stgoor Vac, Vlil SOPI great catalogue sole of
fancy aro:latent, Jokes place for snornong at JO
at No. 33 Market street, on; door 11. 0111 the corner of
Second street. The Indies of course tit alinnd t;reat

crowds of them visaed the norm )e•ierda), amid all
were dchghted arid picased.

Orphotee Court Mole

ItoNpurvaimce ananorder01theOrphah'.Court
Allegheny comity. dared the Gib day ot July, A 1)

1242.the undersigned Attn./Mora:orsofall and singu-
lar, Ilk goods nod -haunt ',hien were of Matthew
Fore yore. late of Adeowny count), deceased. mil ex-
pose to I.y putrid. 001,1. on the orrinise•. on
tinturtiai . the day 01 i ,ripteinber nrdt. 10
A. M. of that day, the following described Kent Ed.,
the property ut toms Matthew Forsythe. to wit.

Ail that cernint lot of ground situate itt the :al Ward
a the ettri of Pittsburgh. and stooling on Chatham st
twenty 10)11 feet. and extendingbatik a distance ofone
hundred teet,and bounded and dckttbed as follow,
to wit. lieginninget the corner ifLot No. a, in the tuttit
ti pittutton ninon., the lie. of Andrew Watson. Kitt
deceased theiter "by Lot No 4 it snail plan northward-
I y one hundred fact. o point Iwo feet four °eines from
Chatham street, theuee Item said point we...wort:2y
twenty Mil beet too lot granted 111 Gay k

erowned by AmOs Levi thence by stud lot south-
lonSher ehundrcd feet. to we southern line of emd lot

No. 5 theeasterly At feet to tiro %Velels Church lot.
the place of beginning—tieing lb...dune tot of ground
conveyed toy 'famous Scott. et ux . by deed dosed TA
May. 1-41 to sand Alattnew Forsythe. and on which as
erected o brick with hitt.diett •rode basement.
The said building is nearly new. dad is nownd at
Silo per annum, and in one a the hest locoonerente ot the
city for a private residence

And also, upon the same day, of o'clock. P. M all
Mal eenain lotaground. the property of said Matthew
Forsythe, agnate. I yit% stint being ot do. Fifth Want of
the City of Pittsburgh.fronting twenty-four MI feet ou
Liberty street, and extending back • distance of one
hundred 'lent ten to rpring alley. and bounded by pro-

, petty of --- liointqrove au the one sole. and prroperty
of WiitutinM•Cully, upon me other—upon which said
sot there is erected, fron.lna 0/. Lth,flr Arect, a large

I dmilde two story fratn• dwelling house. with stone
basement; and fronting upon Sprott alley. 2 two-story
trathe dwe !hop, with stone Ladwinent, the whole pee•
tl/NC4 trnllng tor 1322- per annum.

l'tr partiet.iot•. o' Ib.tbert M'Creodt,
or It.cry st uliucr, Acistont4lealo, or or .1 LiAll
sth street. Ally for Administrator.

; aue,d2witwarT

' PlumyFuss, fresh QuinHEsubseriben. haw, odor in storeT assortment of PUTS Cot ladies wesr
been pureltaxedin Europe by ono of the :1,ow /Meer during the matelot"-crises
French Revolution!

This advtultage, which they pos.•v ov.
house in the trade. will enable them lose
cellent article mach below,tbe-maded -

Cr bkrellanut end -wilier wilrld
uneresbi by eramiaingthth extensive

SOLIiI BROTH FRS, 1.
lJ=II IMulberry between '2osad j/wlan P
HOICF: DREsS GOODS--A A.C riming oirthetr large stock of bah

Goods at sail greater reduced piece: co
rages, 'Tissues, Grenadine. Granite&Learns and Muslin. black sndlenny

nub

REaMISTANTS OF CALICOLI?--A A
Market st, are cloaing out n lankeof Calicoes., at folly he (the usual pm-

lored Printsat OC.

SUGAR CURED HAMS-12 tic
Son's iCincinriati)magar cured F• •

fine. reed bud for male by
auK7 SELLERS b. NICO

FEATHERS-7G6 lbs live Geese IM,
and for sale by muy7 SELLF:

BACON-10 emirs Shoulder.. landa,
Pioneer and for sale by

:Lug; ROBERTSON it RF.PPERT
WHITE BEANS-20 hbla

aug7 S F VON BONN

CIDaEuReSVIN"VaraD.VIIII.IY sal

Dm, sKiNs_2loo lb.for sale by • ..f 1nugti FRIE r.'- Co
•1 o;crix;Arto,_-4000 Havana Charno • i.,,Ztr -'

1., for sale by aug3 WICK &•,, 'lO-,tt

IVA'le=C°F M!7II:=C.I(Orsa104C7L

JAVA COFFER!-14 bags old Cover t •IV.oCof-fee, for rale by surrs WICK& . '.' .5 0S

IVI;4O D9° d‘oV, gi'dAo=24,l"Cob;booor osoartt'':6 do

angs WICK Jte "

Gli hos prune W R Chen r „.,1 1 0004
.
1

for sale by angle WICK: to ' . SS__

SALF.ILATUS-- .22 casks (Roo flnla .1: ', Jr toy
augs WICK k , ' t..S
~ • .

12FATHCJIS-300 lbs Kentucky ;tfi...,.k.1, by oda:, \VICK& ' ',...s

SI tiaer lit.:l7Gl7s"an "tltlill7r7hnCoratr"a/ ''47.,..M"-i saga
_

WICK &

{

0,- 0S
/-111000LATE-uu bx• Choco.lol‘v,lidll.

,0-1 '°gs WICK *pig=
GROUND IiIMiER-20 kegs p.:l Gild (tiger,

15 be' •4. t
For vole by als{:. WIC, er.,,,,,LARD-14 kegs .o 1 Leaf Irnrd; 6

augh WICK &I'CliDkpti..
- - -

CTRAM' HMS OIL-Er Irblefor v -

01"22 • ' li Ir
J 10121.1.

URI NI I: Itl.o COFFEE-100it .11 roe
J., oak try style Cr H 0RI,: to

FLOUR-Blilbole&eFloor, fo stlx 14:.
nz, Jn :' ~s o*JDII

-,..--, -
I)1.1.3.: AND ORANGE PR 0, anrkt.to ern.

roach do. constantly on bon . N7lowlgrk •1
wholesale mILroomof.

augl roe 4th and .14; 6314 fiy

I LEACHED AlUtxl,lN:.,--A la.on&40w.13 tri enirig to eILSCMI of Bleach Nlushak ug
the th-xt browns of pillow cast sheenattos .

1)'r.11 T t
-- 4- -,-

-

(IOFFEE-150 bags prime ' .10 ....,, Hpayi 10
kj doold trov. Java. :or sale

ougl 1D W 10910. Met_...&.
zhWAntr tnufac- Ik uHrer's n-p '''elso:i,LL 'l,Pl - or

1 xugl J 1./YWOAt ._

0k /I URECIIKAY CALICO 0 A :AnstucCatve
1,1. recetred another lot of . very chsValts,
20 yard. ire one dollar. -R:1
-BACON-40,110 lb• Hauls,' Ix, and ,tables 00

smoke noow cod Atom Cole 1.. .

aug.l R. ItU/II
_•

_
.

DORK1J...10.1do ,houlden. tit.

ECla
pile.; 1.5.4tti dii.sWO miler; iriaaLy

R RoRINIR.I
,.t ..eli.e Torleb&Rl

.._

R R0111&11&t
. Rio Coati Tit111 ROW.' &

ri .K. bb.. 141 ..*

.i II ROtili-a &ti____

G nx)

Rio corrEE—iso beg*
and sur

Sand for .nle L~
ll uLASSt:S-150 bblA U." 3,4-4

Sugar How, do; / sod for t
aug.l !10 1/ 164.4.

131C1.:—.:111.3r.rens1, a ug4

le r• i cud rolling yl
by ao,R Cd

F:asj:.vol
curdJrece

OHN L) VA..
1 )LAC Is IM.— TA, kni
IJJFor 02. ,394tS

GUbl SIR:LAC-ICW ,1141 kelao, (uric)sale by lOHN D 11014.A.14;
la •

Alla4l:Lvov Female In•iltwly.
nstatrnshment wilt co en Its third FCV.411.111

lf3 . V t on Monday. Sept. rth, Ihr.. at the Etlfller 01
Anderson and K01.111.0 .Iferir. a .Lon thrtaneetrona

the Hand Street lindge. Lander tine Inapensnendenee of
MItS. INGLES.

The dattornie encouragement she has alre4 re-
reived in the hberal patronage of an enlightened soca-
ety, hue induced her to make arrangements for the ac-
sonimodation clan increased number ofpupil,The Principalof die Institution, who has been eon
snarly engaged or nensly 25 years in the riteasing
office ofdirecting youth in the various branclis ofuse- Inil and oniamental literature, OM., herself Mai. with
her able asistabis, clan shall issinue to render tire
same esibitaction to all she patrouice her.

Youngladies residing in either city, and possess.;
so ezienaive a circle otacquainumee as to retard their
studies, may find it advtuntageoun to board in the insti-
tute from Monday to Saturday. and thus combine the
aexuetages ofateurdnig school with the pleasures tired
euinfons of home,
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lON SALE&
By J•mee yloKezmin, Anatt

&VW Vito riti J Son's great =la:ague sah, of*radii Unique. Martle and Alabaster AraigaeVases, Urns, Ornaments, te.ChlTnesday: neXt. August Sth, at 10 s'e lock in theforenoon and o'clock in Me afternoon. will be sold by ,catalogue. at the new store ofChorlci !Strum..Mar.ken Week one door bane the corner Of Secolid at. onextensive and Splendidcollet:nano(the mostornamental end useful articles ever offered at pn diesale In this city, consuming. 113 Rom ne rb Mosaiccentre table. Inrge lardigho nettle. ellow(kidnc etruscon hebe vases, sliver m .and gi.t rand,ebbs,on 13ohernian caud.citticii s. mites, card receiver..m .1...id, parlor cologne. bottles, opocai vases, tnets French china vases. sauce tureens ants projett-ing flowers, inkstands, candlesticks, segar lighters Inobly orneunented.plontedcandlesticks.brunze figures.Nagle bells, paper weights, and • peat variety Muse.ful and ornamental articles.
This choice colledtion was Dejected by Signor VileViii& Sons, al the most celebrated manufactories i• 1Europe. and openedfor the first time in this city, whereevery antele will he sold to the highest bidder 1.10.room. will be opened to Die public on Monday morn.tug, August 7th. The lathes and gentlemen of Pitts-burgh anVielnity are respectfully inmted to call and Iextbdlne be above splendid coficenon of useful and t,14ncr articles. aug4—it JA M.E.S.AIcKENNA • Auct •

By John D. Davie, Auctioneer
Dry Garai.. fr.. at Ammon.On Thursday .motruin, Aug. Ith al I u &Clock, ar thecommercial Sales Some, corner or Wood and Fifthstreets, will be sold,Swithout reserve, a large meek offoreign and dor:made Dry Goods, consisting of a gramoath ty of caliyoes,Manchester ginghams, lawns, bdl.urines, cloths, cassimeres, earthen:, alpacees. bluenett style prults.mone de ialtirs.noicy vesungs, blue bitdress *ilk., kitsch cairn. cloi es, hosiery. blenelind andunblenched mastoid, lawns, berraes. rambrit, and stilthandkerchiefs, menno shawls, sewing silk. patentthread. hosiery, gloves, bleached and brownmuslin.,Ao.

At f: &eine k
• rttlfirrrlli AND C1aue6.1741..Chin, quer tisware, giaNsWate, grocens s, 1 Htobacco, ',gars, Itruudy, wine gin. a large 11.011111,11of new mid second hand bouselmldfurwhich solo, splendid dressing mid

ece, among
common bureau..dining, breakfast aid crane oxides,fiencY and common clinics, work and wash smalls,bedsteads. feather beds, transparent window blinds,carpeting, looking glasses, mantel clocks, globelamps,An.

1 complete set blacksmith's tool, in good order.
at 71 o'clock.Cutlery, Jewelry, musical insiruntents, • Lai,' ••-tortment of fashionable ready ninde ctroblv?Shoe, umbrellas, saddles, bndles, wtr.4,l, •••.i-1 . ,and Silver watches,gun, piste' . •- s •a. •-•

riety goods, &r. .
aug9

Wings, Lirtnes, e4OD Saturday mortuag,„..." •• I," i•• at It. o'clock. at•the warehouse orbit. Joins I-1,4e,
will on Thin.. street,tamely opposite the'Post Office, will be mnld 'withoutreserve, tor cash corn:nay, aquantity. of French Bran-diet and %Vines of venous description.. -a Q.%Madeira, port. sherry nod claret. .•.YU hints old Monongahela whiskey. • tr,citron bound bane.* and kegs, 5 sta., n •

rectifien; together witha variety or •-ner ,w;
allykept in a liquor More.

aanS JOHN DDAVIS, Aect. •
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EAGLE SALOON, WOOD ST.ETHIOPIAN SERENADERS'
• URA:to Gal,Mrs.!
RMSEFIT OF mtc. NELSON SNEASS THIS EV.G.NGAGI.I.MENT OF THE ETHIOPIAN SERENA•Xs HERS, in connection with the former Troupe, orone week, beginrudg thin (Monday) ere. ing, lotj girt.The evening's entermunnentwill Minns{ ofa Grand
Concern by the Tyrolean Vocalists; idler which theJasily celebrmed Mind 'or Ethiopian Serenaders willmake their appearance and give a series pf their inimi-table emertanintents, consisting ofNegro bongo, Gleeskrerhares Estmengonms, kg.

Mange of programme nightlr.For partmolors see small hid..Admission wily et cents.
1.7. A great quantny alike lic.l (i.e Cream µerect]op to 'isnot..
Lij— The beet under and decorum pre,creed through.out the enure eetabliehtnent. •val

APOLLO 11,11.1.1,Four:" nor, Limn". WOOD son 111"ra. siacrie.WEK OF THEOriginal
THINVirS giEnia Serenader":And posinvely their at prior to theirdeparture fromlb. city. The performance will conclude withLIVING PlCrunEl3.., OXACESIDeers open of i pun COACpnett tag past 4 1

[Er Cards of adtnission, FUents. 'I ore. east beobtained et Mr lldtaygo4e.a House, and at the duneiing.the evening.
,31117-% WM. HORN. Agent.
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